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Dolutegravir + Tafero EM

  

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerHetero Healthcare Limited 

Description 

Basic informationDescription Dolutegravir + Tafero EMOrder, delivery and payment «Dolutegravir ? Tafero EM»

Brand Dolutegravir + Tafero EM

Hetero is an Indian research and development network that manufactures antiviral drugs. The main research is aimed at studying the HIV virus
and hepatitis B. A unique product of the company is the Dolutegravir + Tafero EM complex. Distinctive features of the remedy are a gentle effect
on the liver and an effective fight against the HIV virus.

Buy Dutegravir + Tefero EM

Complex Tefero M generic drugs Descovi and Tivikaya. The composition and effect correspond to the originals. In our online pharmacy, the
complex is sold at a favorable low cost. Deliveries are made directly from the manufacturer. Lack of spending on advertising and intermediary
services allows you to sell the drug at an affordable price.

Reviews for the complex Dolutegravir + Tafero EM

The complex drug Dutegravir + Tefero EM is aimed at destroying HIV viral cells. Active substances block the replication of viral proteins, this
leads to a decrease in the number of pathogens. The patients who underwent therapy confirmed the easy tolerability of the drug. Statistics have
shown that the drug can be prescribed to adolescents from 12 years old.

Action of the Descovi and Tivikaya complex

Dolutegravir inhibits the division of the HIV virus, affecting its spread in the body. The active substances of the drug have an effect on the
introduction of the virus DNA into healthy cells. Due to the broken process, replication of the loop does not occur.
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Dolutegravir is a blocker of the division and introduction of the gene material of the HIV virus.

After taking Dolutegravir within 2-3 hours, it builds up concentration. The effect on the viral DNA intergase occurs in the first 20-30 minutes after
the tablet shell dissolves. The active substance binds to blood plasma particles and is carried throughout the body. Half-life takes up to 71
hours.

Dolutegravir + Tafero EM Roster

The complex consists of the main substance - sodium dolutegravir and auxiliary components.

Auxiliary elements:

sodium stearyl fumarate;
sodium starch glycolate;
povidone;
beckons;
microcrystalline cellulose;
titanium dioxide;
talc, etc.

The drug is listed as a direct-acting drug for systemic treatment.

Release form

Dolutegravir + Tafero EM is available in the form of film-coated tablets. The shape of the pill is oblong, ocher color. Packed in a jar of 30 pcs.
One tablet contains 50 mg of active ingredient.

How do I place an order for an HIV drug?

The order in the online pharmacy is accepted in 2 forms: through the form on the website and by telephone. The drug is dispensed in volume for
a monthly course. The possibility of accepting an application through a messenger is being considered.

After filling out the application, the pharmacy manager contacts the client. After specifying the details, an order is formed and sent to the
specified address. The whole procedure takes less than 2-3 minutes.

Dolutegravir + Tafero EM payment form

Payment is accepted in cash and by bank transfer. You can pay for the medicine online through the order form. In the case of an order with
courier delivery, payment is accepted upon receipt. This option is suitable for customers who prefer to independently check the condition of the
packaging and the expiration dates. When paying in advance, the client is provided with bonuses and discounts for the entire purchase amount.

Delivery terms for Descovi and Tivikaya

Courier delivery is possible only in Moscow, St. Petersburg and Krasnodar. In other cases, the shipment is carried out by the postal services of
Russia. Shipments across the CIS are possible through the international courier service ESM. Please check with the online pharmacy managers
for delivery times and shipping conditions.
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